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Abstract One of the most controversial issues about education in Turkey and around the world is inspection of education. Some countries conduct educational auditing through inspectors. Some countries, such as Finland, consider that there is no need for a mechanism such as an inspectorate, but instead considering public scrutiny. Inspectional Regulations in the Latest Period of Ottoman Time aims to shed light on the history of educational inspection in Turkey and to expose the history of the inspectors' duties and authorities and audit areas. In this scope, documents older than about a century were found and translated from the Ottoman Language. Document analysis method was used in this study. When the documents were evaluated as a whole, it was stated that the religious dimension of education was no longer inspected by the Republican regime founded in 1923 and secularization, but especially that bureaucratic control continues in different forms; the quality of education is still a matter discussed in Turkey; it is understood that the inspectors' school-related duties are still continuing and this situation continues to be a problem that is gradually diminishing in Turkey.
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Educational Inspection during Ottoman Time

The inspection system is a system designed to enable the organization to realize its objectives by inspection tools. It was understood that the need for the inspection system in the Turkish Education System was the most effective in the Ottoman Empire renovation activities and started to be felt in the period of Tanzimat Period in 1839. The main backbone of the inspection system was established in 1839 and in the following periods it was tried to be adapted to the requirements of the relevant legal regulations. According to Taymaz, it is not clear exactly when the educational inspections started in the Ottoman Empire. However, there are many documents with educational inspections. Some of these are [4], [2], [10], [11], [14], [13]:

- 1838: Inspecting the schools of the officers responsible for the elimination of deficiencies and remedying these deficiencies.
• 1846: Establishment of municipalities responsible for the inspection of primary school (Mekatib-i Sibyanîye) and junior high school (Mekatib-i Rûshdiye).
• 1862: Inspector test for those responsible for primary school (Mekatib-i Sibyanîye) and secondary school (Mekatib-i Rûshdiye) inspections for the first time.
• 1875: For the first time, it is stated that the inspection record books should be kept in the schools to be inspected and that this record book will be shown to the inspectors when requested.
• 1876: Publication of an instructions list on inspection by the Assembly.
• 1911: According to the provisions of the Central Organization Regulation of the Ministry of Education, central services are divided into administration and inspection. In addition, the selection of inspectors from middle and high school teachers is the basis.
• 1912: It is clearly stated that the duties of the inspectors are over the educational work and the investigation.
• 1913: It is stated that the primary school inspections should be done by the primary education inspectors and that the primary education inspectors have three duties as inspections, investigations and enlightening the public.
• 1914: Publication of the "Instructions on the Duties of the Training Inspectors" on which the principles to be considered by educational inspectors in the inspection of the institution shall be issued.

As can be understood from the chronology above, during the Ottoman Empire, the inspection system developed from simple to complex, from amateur practices to professionalism. Educational inspection has played an increasingly strong role in the overall education system.

In addition, it is possible to summarize the development of educational inspection in the Republic of Turkey, after the Ottoman Empire. In 1923, the instruction letter of the Ministry of Education Inspectorate was published. In 1926, the supervisors of the deputies, who were divided into central and regional inspectors, were reunited in 1931. The formation and duties of the 1933 Inspection Board were rearranged (http://tkb.meb.gov.tr/).

Educational inspectors were assigned in various ways especially after 1950. Güngör (1960) stated that there were thirteen types of inspectors and they were responsible for the inspection of courses that they teach originally such as literature, arts, foreigner language, etc. The inspectors involved are candidates doing two and four months' courses, auditors, pedagogically educated inspectors, and inspectors educated in other countries (Güngör, 1960; cited by Güçlü, 2011). Later, though the amendment of the foundation law of the Ministry of National Education was made at various dates, the structure of the inspection in general was maintained. In 1992, according to the Law on the Organization and Duties of the Ministry of National Education, the Inspection Board took place as the "supervisory unit" within the central organization of the Ministry of National Education. In 1993, the Ministry of National Education Inspection Board Regulation and Regulation entered into force. In 2011, the Board of Inspection of the Ministry of National Education was abolished and instead, the Directorate of Guidance and Supervision was established. In 2014, the titles of National Education Supervision and Provincial Education Supervision were merged with the titles of Education Inspector and National Education Supervisors were appointed to the Presidency of Education Inspectors established within the Provincial National Education Directorates. In 2016, the Board of Inspectors Board of Education was removed and the Board of Inspectors was established at the Ministry of National Education (http://tkb.meb.gov.tr/).

2. Purpose of the Study

One of the most controversial issues about education in Turkey and around the world is inspection of education. Some countries conduct educational inspection through inspectors. Some countries, such as Finland, consider that there is no need for a mechanism such as an inspectorate, but instead consider public scrutiny. Again, one of the most controversial discussions on the education system in Turkey is the question of how the inspection system should be, who controls it, what the competencies of the inspectors should be, and what the inspectors should control. According to the provisions of the Decree on the Organization and Duties of the Ministry of National Education, dated 02/12/2016 dated 02/12/2016 and according to the provisions of the Decree of the Ministry of National Education, the duties of the Education Inspectors are determined as guidance, in-service training, inspection, evaluation, investigation and researching. There are currently ministry education inspectors affiliated to the Board of Inspectors in Turkey and education inspectors serving in the provinces [9]. The aim of this study was to reveal some information about the duties and authorities of the education inspectors during the Ottoman Empire period, based on the documents and shed light on the history of the inspectors. In this context, three documents dated 1895, 1906 and 1911 taken from the Ottoman Archives of the Prime Ministry were transcribed and converted from Arabic alphabet to Latin alphabet. The reason why the

2 Aforementioned guideline was obtained and translated as part of a research Project (research ID: 1845) entitled “Education Inspection in Ottoman Empire from Declaration Of The Constitution (1876) to Republican era (1923)” that was conducted by Prof. Dr. Fatma ÖZMEN,
documents are Arabic is that the Arabic alphabet was used in all the correspondences throughout Ottoman history. After the collapse of the Ottoman Empire, in 1928, the Arabic alphabet was abandoned and the Latin alphabet was used in all the letters [1]. Following this process, the duties and authorities of the educational inspectors in the document were evaluated by the author. In addition, documents converted to Latin alphabet have been added to the study.

This research aimed to reveal what was inspected by the duties and authorities of the education inspectors during the Ottoman Empire and the students in the education system. For this purpose, the answers to the following questions were searched:

1. Was any educational inspection carried out during the Ottoman Empire period? How were they done?
2. What were the signs and behaviors that were considered important in the education system?

3. Methodology

Documentary analysis method was used for his study. This method aims to display historical and current realities as they are. Documentary analysis is about extrapolating and finding relations between written things by using historical and recent documents. Historical data are accepted as this method’s study area. Beside historical documents, archeological heritages are also conceived as sources to analyze [6]. In this regard, Archives of Istanbul University Library and Prime Ministry Archives were looked over for possible official documents about inspection issues related to the latest Ottoman period. Found examples were transcribed into modern Turkish letters to enhance understanding. Finally, findings are presented and then compared to the contemporary application in Turkey.

The use of the documentary screening model in the research relates to the nature of the historical research, because evidence can be put in place for historical investigations to be made. The documents obtained are evidence. These documents have been simplified in language terms. In this research, the following stages were followed in accordance with the documentary screening model:

1. A literature study on the subject has been made and the information given in the introduction section.
2. Historical documents contained documents or documents that shed light on the subject.
3. The relevant document has been translated from Ottoman to Latin alphabet.

4. In the light of the related documents, the conclusions about the education practices during the Ottoman Empire reached.
5. A comparison was made between the last period of the Ottoman Empire and today.

4. Findings

4.1. Findings about the Last Period of the Ottoman Empire

This study covers three documents dated 23rd August 1895, 15 March 1906, and 2nd February 1911. According to the documents, it can be understood that inspectors had important roles within the education system of Ottoman State. Beside, their roles were clarified in detail as well. It can also be seen that governmental department responsible from primary schools had published instructions for inspectors consonant with the instructions of ministry of education describing how to carry out their duties. For community schools of people amongst the minorities, who converted to Islam, their need for inspectors were emphasised. For the inspection of those schools, one head inspector and one vice inspector (with an origin of population department) were appointed. Gender based (girls only or boys only) schools were also a part of their inspection.

Instructions for inspectors were as follows: Duty boroughs of each inspector should be divided into two sections. Though official education language was Turkish, especially in Arabic speaking regions, Arabic speaker inspectors were still needed. So where needed, inspectors were allowed to take assistance of experts with Arabic knowledge.

Ottoman alphabet, ilmihal (information about daily religious activities), dini akait (religious belief knowledge), tecvit (recitation types for Quran), and writing font should be sülüs or rika (some types of Arabic writing). In addition to these requirements, cleanliness of students and hygiene should be inspected. Five times daily prayers should be carried out with teachers. School attendances should be checked and unattended and their families should be fined in cash and local governors should be informed about those students' situation. Inspectors should report inefficient and unsuccessful teachers beside the local governors, who decide unnecessary holidays. Local governors should be informed about school leavers by the inspectors. Final decision about school leavers should be decided by local education commission. They are also responsible for reporting disciplinary cases about both teachers and students to town governors if appropriate action is not taken, then to the province governors. Prayer rooms and mosques that need amendment and restoration in schools should be reported to town governors. Inspectors are responsible to inspect not only parish primary and secondary schools but also converted (to Islam) people's
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schools; they should advice teachers to give attendance tables and forms of students monthly to local education governors.

Inspection regions, divided into two, should be inspected interchangeably in every six months by head inspector and vice inspector. When needed, both inspectors can work on one region at the same time having to become responsible to take an information document from teachers of schools inspected to give local education governors. Inspectors should be careful about obeying the rules written in this instruction document and general rules of inspection on condition that they will not be paid for their travel and living expenses apart from their ongoing salary payments that are calculated beforehand regarding these costs. This instruction has been confirmed by education commission and approved by prefecture (Commission, members: accountant, vice president and president).

Moreover, while implementing inspections:

1. Appointed inspectors are not allowed to inspect same region or schools more than once in limited period of time. If an inspector does not visit the region or school s/he is responsible for a couple of times in a week, s/he will be accepted as resigned or sacked depending on the situation.

2. Schools should be three levels: First and secondary levels should form primary schools and third levels should form secondary schools. Types of courses taught at these schools should be approved by prefecture in regard with the national curriculum.

3. First level primary school teachers' recruitments should be done by parish governors while teachers of second and third levels are recruited either by governors at the capital city or province governors without any salary change. Newly recruited teachers, too are responsible for students' hygiene habits (toilet usage and tidiness of dresses), frequency of obeying the rules, degree of implementing 5 times prayers properly. Additionally, inspectors have the authority on behalf of parish governors to change schools of irregular attendant, unsuccessful, and inefficient communicator (with local people) teachers that they work at.

4. Teachers are responsible for preparation of two copies of attendance forms monthly to be signed by inspectors. Those copies should also be seen by local education commission and sent to city governorship. Inspectors should participate in graduation exams at schools, approve diplomas with education commission members, and record the number of students acquired diploma.

5. This document should be printed in required amounts and sent to related bodies. (23 August 1895, main file no: 20, File no: 284).

According to another document, province education governors ask for attendance reports for teachers and porters of village schools. They expect inspectors to audit whether curriculum is followed properly or not. Student attendance forms are an issue in this second document as well. Suggestions and refinements mentioned by inspectors should be put into action. This newer document acknowledges that travel and living expenses of inspectors will be paid to them later on. However, when this document is taken into account, it can be understood that school inspections were not carried out regularly as ordered (15 March 1906, main file no: 61, File no: 918).

A later dated document reveals that inspectors were confused by whether or not to audit secondary schools. Doubts of inspectors were answered in the same document as to inspect secondary schools with local education ministers but not high schools. (2 February 1911, main file no: 62, File no: 1167).

4.2. Education Inspection in Modern Turkey

There are 2 legal texts to be considered in this issue. The first is the Decree on the Organization and Duties of the Ministry of National Education. This decree was published in 2011, updated in 2016. The second is the Ministry of National Education's inspection board regulation issued in 2017.

The organizational structure of the Ministry has been rearranged by the Decree Law No. 652 on the Organization and Duties of the Ministry of National Education published on 14 September 2011. According to this arrangement, the Board of Inspection Board was abolished and instead, the Directorate of Guidance and Audit was established. The duties of the Directorate of Guidance and Supervision are:

The Board of Inspectors serves on behalf of the Minister with the order or approval of the Minister. Ministry's personnel, ministry's schools and institutions, private education institutions and persons are in the field of duty of the Ministry. It makes plans and programs for the subjects that fall under the Ministry's mandate and guides them.

Control and supervise the services made by the Ministry in cooperation with the relevant persons and institutions. Analyze the processes and results of works according to legislation, predetermined goals and targets, performance criteria and quality standards. It compares and measures these results. It evaluates based on evidence and reports the results obtained. They pass these reports to the relevant units and people. Inspection and investigation work and transactions within the scope of the Ministry's duties and authorities shall be made through the Ministry of Education Inspectors with an understanding of the Ministry's organization and staff and the activities and transactions of all kinds of institutions under the Ministry's supervision with a precautionary approach to prevent irregularities, Guidance, on-the-job training, supervision, evaluation, investigation and research services of the educational and non-formal education institutions and national education directorates at every level are carried out through the Ministry of Education Inspectors. All
also a basic non-formal education institution [4].

education and training accordingly. In addition, the class is accorded in accordance with the state philosophy and organized. Scientific institutions are established and developed in

5. Conclusions and Discussion

The basic education institution in the Ottomans is the madrasa. In the Ottoman era, madrasas, education and scientific institutions are established and developed in accordance with the state philosophy and organize education and training accordingly. In addition, the class is also a basic non-formal education institution [4].

When the above documents are examined as a whole, it is understood that in the period of Ottoman Empire, education is also provided by using Arabic other than Turkish. Also inspection is regular, education is more religious, and cleaning (hygiene) practices are very important.

It is also understood that educational inspectors are in financial sanctions against families who have conducted a follow-up activity for students who have not attended school and have not sent their child to the school. This situation is similar to the present day to a great extent. As a matter of fact, "Governors, primary school inspectors and municipal police officers are obliged to assist the parents or guardians or heads of families and school administrations by providing attendance to compulsory primary education institutions of primary school children and to take all kinds of precautions. The students who do not attend will be searched in by school administrations and primary school inspectors for reasons of absenteeism and efforts will be made to eliminate the material and moral causes that prevent them. If these reasons cannot be remedied, the situation shall be reported to the governor of the villages, and to the district governors and governors in other places. The necessary measures are taken by these authorities. These duties of school administrators and governors continue at every stage of the inquiry about the absent students." [5]

It is the duty of the inspectors to make the necessary attempts to repair the old school buildings to be repaired and to ensure the continuity of the students to the school.

The inspectors have different statuses among themselves as chief inspector and assistant inspector. Inspectors have to do the inspection according to certain standards, not random. Inspectors will pay attention to the fact that the courses set by the Ministry of Education are not taught during the course of the inspection. Inspectors will check whether the newly appointed teachers look at the cleanliness of the students and the cleanliness of the toilet. In addition, students will continue to read and pray regularly. Teachers who cannot cooperate with the public and do not attend regularly will be replaced. The inspectors will be present at the examinations to be held in the schools and will approve student diplomas. If three documents are evaluated together, secularism looks like affected inspections earlier than the declaration of Turkish Republic as religious education seems to be omitted from inspectional interests in later instructional documents.

When Ottoman period is compared to contemporary Turkey, it can be understood that there is a common issue of inspecting the attendances of teachers, students, and porters in both era.

The last period of the Ottoman Empire was ruled from Istanbul and education policies were determined here. Education policies were central because they were managed by Istanbul. Modern Turkey is managed in Ankara and again has a central feature. The area of the Ottoman Empire was 4,980,000 km² in 1913. Modern
Turkey is 814,578 square kilometers. Plot differences due to the domination of the Ottoman Empire established in a region where there are many different cultures, whereas Turkey is said to be more homogeneous. This leads to the conclusion that the adoption of different educational policies in different regions is necessary for the Ottoman Empire.

Educational inspections in the Ottoman Empire have taken cultural diversity to a large extent. However, it is largely Islamic center. On the contrary, it can be said that the education inspection of the Republican period regarded all the components of the society as culturally similar. With the legal amendment made in 1924 and 1937 [1], secularization in the state administration was adopted. For this reason, it can be said that the education policies of the Republican era were in the framework of secularization.

In the Ottoman Empire, the education inspectors made assessments (worship, cleaning, etc.) on the daily lives of the students. However, the evaluation criteria in Turkey today are completely changed. Assessment is based on exam success.

In the Ottoman period, the educational inspections were largely focused on education, learning and curriculum; but nowadays it can be said that the duties of the inspectors are mostly control of bureaucracy, fight against corruption and guidance. Indeed, inspection of teachers and students in Turkey with legal amendments in 2016 and 2017, the application has been removed. In other words, there is no teaching or course supervision made by education inspectors in Turkey.

There is no clear regulation regarding the appointment of education inspectors during the Ottoman Empire period; it is seen that the inspectors were selected among civil servants, clerics and various professional groups [15]. According to the Inspection Board Regulation issued by the Ministry of National Education published in 2017, the Inspection Board is composed of the Chairman and the heads of departments, and the inspectors and vice inspectors. The chairman depends on the Minister (Clause 4). In order to be appointed as an education inspector, it is necessary not to be thirty-five years old. The candidates who will take the exam for the inspectorate consist of two groups: the first is the inspector candidates who are not teachers. These are graduates of law, political knowledge, economics and administrative sciences, economic and business faculties, or equivalent higher education institutions. The second one is the inspector candidates of teacher origin. They must have been teaching for at least 8 years (Clause16). Inspector candidates are first taken to a written examination of their field. Those who pass this exam will be taken to the oral exam. Those who succeed in this exam are appointed as vice inspectors. The assistant inspector lasts three years. At the end of this training, prospective inspectors are taken to a qualification examination. Those who succeed in the exam are appointed as inspectors. Employees who work as inspectors for at least 8 years may be appointed chief inspector. They have to enter a new test to be appointed chief inspector (Clause 31). The inspectors who succeed in this exam become chief inspector.

When we look at the applications in the world, it seems that the most striking example is in England. The institution named in Ofsted in England is composed of education inspectors. Ofsted is an institution that inspects training on behalf of Her Majesty. The tasks of Ofsted can be briefly summarized as follows: inspecting maintained schools and academies, some independent schools, and many other educational institutions and programmes outside of higher education; inspecting childcare, adoption and fostering agencies and initial teacher training; publishing reports of our findings so they can be used to improve the overall quality of education and training; regulating a range of early years and children’s social care services, making sure they’re suitable for children and potentially vulnerable young people; reporting to policymakers on the effectiveness of these services. Ofsted have around 1,500 employees across their 8 regions: East Midlands, East of England, North East, Yorkshire and Humber, North West, South East, South West, West Midlands, London. Ofsted, also directly contract with more than 1,500 Ofsted Inspectors to carry out inspections of schools and further education and skills provision [16]. It can be said that Ofsted's inspection practices are similar to the period of the Ottoman Empire because of being directly related to education. In contrast, today's inspection practice in Turkey is based in more than Ankara. And it is very bureaucratic rather than directly related to educational inspection. It does not focus on the development of the education process.

When the above information is evaluated as a whole, it can be said that the education control in the Ottoman state is oriented towards human training and education; In today's Turkey there is more to do with recent government regulations that faces the bureaucratic structure; it can be considered that there are different applications in this regard in the world.
APPENDIX 1

(Ottoman Language Version)

Document 1

Tarih: 04/R /1313 (Hicri)  
Dosya No: 284  
Gömlek No: 20  
Fon Kodu: MF.MKT.

Lazkiye dahilinde bulunan mekteplerin teftişi için tayin edilen müfettişlerin vazifeleri ve harcırâhları hakkında vilayete bağlı verildiği

1. Belge: Lazkiye Sancağı tarafından gönderilen talimatların incelendiği ve bunların maarrif talimati ile aynı hükümleri taşıdıği, bundan dolayı bu talimatın uygulanması ve tayin edilen müfettişlerin maaslarına ek olarak herhangi bir ödeme yapılmaması hususunda Beyrut vilayeti'ne hitaben Maarif Nezareti'nden yazılar açık olarak tayin edilecek olan kapıda, maarrif talimatı ile aynı

Yazı altından yine aynı husus ile ilgili olarak aynı kararın yer olan 29 Temmuz 1311 tarihli yazı ile bunun Nezareti Mekâtib-olarak herhangi bir ödeme yapılmaması hususunda Maarif uygunlaşıp tayin olunan müfettişlerin maaşlarına ek hükümleri taşıdığı, bundan dolayı bu talimatın talimatların incelendiği ve bunların maarif talimatı ile aynı

1895) yazı altında yine aynı husus ile ilgili olarak aynı kararın yer olan 29 Temmuz 1311 tarihli yazı ile bunun Nezareti'ne gönderilen tahrirat.

Birincı Mâdde Lazkiye Sancağı nefs-i merkez kasaba ile mülâhakâtı bulunan Cebele ve Merkab ve Sayhun Kazâlar'dır ki dört kazâdan 'ibâretdir işbu kazâlar ikiye hazırlan ve resmi'ni resmi'ye icrâ edice bu mamul olmak mülâbesesiyle bunların evlâd-i evvel ve diğeri müfettiş-i sâni

Birincı Mâdde Lazkiye livâsu dahilinde bulunan ahâli kâmilên evlâd-1 'Arab olmak mülâbesesiyle bulnên evlâd ve etfâline ta'lim ve tedris idilme üzere evvel-i evvelle icrâ idilmek üzere

İkincı Mâdde Lazkiye livâsu dahilinde bulunan ahâli kâmilên evlâd-1 'Arab olmak mülâbesesiyle bulnên evlâd ve etfâline ta'lim ve tedris idilme üzere evvel-i evvelle icrâ idilmek üzere

Üçüncü Mâdde Evvelâ mekteplerde usûl-i evvelle icrâ idilmek üzere

Dördüncü Mâdde Mekâtib-i mevcûdede bulunan vazifeleri ve harcırâhları hakkında vilayete bağlı verildiği
derece-i fevkâ-l’-adâ moderne teftîş-1 müttevâmdiyeye icrâsîaşa huşusât-sı sâ-irene bi-hakkın hüsên-i ifâsina birisi müfettiş-i evvel ve diğer müfettiş-i sâni olmak üzere vilayet-i cellênin fl 4 Nisan sene 1310 târîh ve üç yüz otuz üç nomerolù emr-nâme-i ‘aliyesiinde irade buyurulduğu üzere müfettiş-i evvel-i evvelle icrâ edice bu mamul olmak mülâbesesiyle bunların evlâd-i evvel ve diğeri müfettiş-i sâni

Belge: Lazkiye Sancağı tarafından gönderilen talimatların incelendiği ve bunların maarrif talimati ile aynı hükümleri taşıdıği, bundan dolayı bu talimatın uygulanması ve tayin edilen müfettişlerin maaslarına ek olarak herhangi bir ödeme yapılmaması hususunda Beyrut vilayeti'ne hitaben Maarif Nezareti’nden yazılır açık olarak tayin edilecek olan kapıda, maarrif talimatı ile aynı

Belge: Lazkiye Sancağı tarafından bulunan bazı mekteplerin teftişi ile ilgili olarak tayin edilen müfettişlerin vazifelerine dair Lazkiye Maarif İdaresi’nce kalemler olmak üzere evvel-i evvelle icrâ idilmek üzere

Belge: Lazkiye Sancağı tarafından bulunan bazı mekteplerin teftişi ile ilgili olarak tayin edilen müfettişlerin vazifelerine dair Lazkiye Maarif İdaresi’nce kalemler olmak üzere evvel-i evvelle icrâ idilmek üzere

Belge: (Belgenin birebir transkripti yayınlanmıştır)

Belge: (Belgenin birebir transkripti yayınlanmıştır)

Belge: (Belgenin birebir transkripti yayınlanmıştır)

Belge: (Belgenin birebir transkripti yayınlanmıştır)

Belge: (Belgenin birebir transkripti yayınlanmıştır)
ideceklerdir.

Altınıci Mâdde Mekteb-i ibtidâ’îyye ve rüşdiyye mu’allimlerinden her kim olursa olsun işe yaramayan ve bilâ-ruhsat ve bilâ-mücîb mekteb terk ve ta’til iden kesâılını esânileri kezaâlî bâ-jurnal müfettişler tarafından hüzür-i sâmi-i mutasarrîfiyye ’arz idîbî haklarnda lâzım gelân mu’âmele ma’ârif komisyonunca icrâ idileceklerdir.

Yedinci Mâdде Müfeťîs-i mâmâ-i idecekler ve gerek hocalarn erâdeleri dâ’ireleri dâ’ire ve’l-emr-ı cîcâb ve ma’âşları meyânına idhâl kîldiğinden mekâtib-i mevcûdenin nâmına ta’limât meclisine tahdîd olunmuşdur ve talebenin nezâfet ve tahâretinden ve şartla meclis tahsîsât-ı envel ve ma’âşları meyânına idhâl kîldiğinden mekâtib-i merkez ve bâîhâlî mekteblere tahsîlât-ı teftîşde bulunacağından ve anların harc-ı râhîsiz olmâna vazîfe içün ta’yîn ve ma’zûldur.

Onîncü Mâde Mekteb-i tâ’limât ve mektepler hakkında ma’ârif komisyonuna t’â ideceklerdir.

Onüçüncü Mâde Mekteb-i merkez ve bâîhâlî mekteblere tahsîlât-ı teftîşde bulunacağından ve anların harc-ı râhîsiz olmâna vazîfe içün ta’yîn ve ma’zûldur.

Onbirinci Mâde Mekteb-i merkez ve bâîhâlî mekteblere tahsîlât-ı teftîşde bulunacağından ve anların harc-ı râhîsiz olmâna vazîfe icrâ idilüb haklarında lâzım gelân mu’âmele ma’ârif komisyonunca icrâ idileceklerdir.

Onikinci Mâde Mekteb-i merkez ve bâîhâlî mekteblere tahsîlât-ı teftîşde bulun獒siz olarak yalnız ma’âşla îfâ idileceklerdir.

Üçüncü Mâde Mekteb-i merkez ve bâîhâlî mekteblere tahsîlât-ı teftîşde bulun獒siz olarak yalnız ma’âşla îfâ idileceklerdir.

Dördüncü Mâde Mekteb-i merkez ve bâîhâlî mekteblere tahsîlât-ı teftîşde bulun獒siz olarak yalnız ma’âşla îfâ idileceklerdir.
hâzır bulunmaga mecbûr olub virilecek nomerolarda mümeyyizlerin sıfatını takınarak şahâdet-nâmelerin birinci derecede anlar (onlar) ve ba’dehu Lazkiye Ma’ârif Komisyonu tarafından tasdîk idilüb ashâbına virilecek ve hey’et-i ‘umûmiyyesini nâtık bir cedvel yapılub bir senede kaç talebeye şahâdet-nâmâ virildiği anlaşılmak ve tescîl olunmak üzere vilâyet üzere vilayet ma’ârif idâresine israr olunacakadır.

Beşinci Mâdde İşbu ta’lîmâtdan mikdârı kâfî vilâyet matba’asında tabb idilmekle beraber mektebde bir levha ile dershâneye ta’lîk ve müfettişler ile Cebele Merkab Sayhun ma’ârif meclisleri ve kâ’im-makâmlara tevzî’ idilerek me’ mürün-i müllkiye kendi idârelerindeki mekâtib üzerine mu’allim ve müfettişlerce olan vezâ’ ifîn hakkıyla cereyan idub itmediğine mutalî’ olarak tâ’ife-i hîdâye için cânîb-i akdes-i hîlafet-penâhîden ihtiyar buyluran bu nice ‘âtîtendelnen dołaylı devletce semere-i niff’a iktitâfina fi’ilen ve mâddeten dâmü-i demirîn paranoid olan meşhûdât ve müttûlu’-ı väki’alarına mutasarrîflâne ve lede’l-hâce vilayet-i cellîeye ‘zar itmeğe Merkab ve Sayhun ve Cebele kâ’im-makâmları me’ mür ve mûkellef ve mecbûrdur”

Document 2

1. Belge: İşkodra Vilayeti dahilindeki rüşdiyye ve ibtidai mektepleri 7-8 seneden beri teftiş edilmediğinden, bu mekteplerle birlikte Draç Sancâğı dahilinde bulunan bütün ibtidai mekteplerinin birer birer köy köy teftiş edilerek muallimlerine hademesinin işlerine devam edip etmediğini, program gereğince tedrîsatta bulunup bulunmadıkları, ahali tarafından talebelerin vakt ve zamanıyla mekteplere gönderilip gönderilmediklerinin teftişi için uygun memurlar gönderilerek dönüşlerinde izlenimlerini kaydedecekleri raporlar gereğince yapılması gerekenlerin icra edilmesi gerektiği, bunlara ilave olarak bu memurlara Grekli harcırahların verilmesi isteği ile İşkodra Vilayeti Maarif Müdürü mührüyle Maarif Nezareti’ne gönderilen tahrirat.

Tarih: 25 Zilhicce 1323 -6 Şubat 1321 (19 Şubat 1906)


Tarih: 2 Mart 1322 (15 Mart 1906)

Document 3

1. Belge: (Belgenin birebir transkribi yapılmıştır)

‘Cezair-i Bahrı Sefid Vilayeti Maarif Müfettişliği’ antetli kağıda yazılmıştır

Huzûr-ı âlâ-i cenâb-ı vilâyet-penâhîye Sa’âdetlü efendim hazretleri Ma’ârif Nezâreti celîlesinden ahîren vârid olan vilayet ma’ârif mûmâ-i emlâdîye mürâca’at bir teftiş-i mukteziyyede bulunmaya vazifesi varsa teftişini ‘alel-usûl o bâbdaki meşhûdât ve teftişi konusunda yaşanan ihtilâflar ve ‘ażizânemin te’ehhûr-i icrâsi yüzünden bi’l ahere düşûr-i mes’üliyyet olmasa da mektebde mekâtib-i i’dâdiyyeye olan hak-ı teftiş-i bendegânem ma’ârif-i ma’ârif-i mûmâ’i‘ mühür ve irâde efendim hazretlerindir

Fi 18 Kânûn-ı sânî sene 1326 (31 Ocak 1911)

Mühür: Vilayet Ma’ârif Müfettişi Panayot”

2. Belge: (Belgenin birebir transkribi yapılmıştır)

“Nizâm-nâme-i mahsesa vilayet ma’ârif müfettişlerine mekâtib-i i’lîdâî-yi resmiyyeye teftiş-i hakkını virilmemesidir
Ta'lîmât-nâme-i mahsûsda dâhî mekâtib-i mezkûreyi teftîş idebilecekleri zikr ve tasrîh kılınmış olmayub yalnız talîmâtın bir mâddesinde vilâyet ma'ârif müdîrleri mekâtib-i i'dâdiyye müdîrlerinin ve vilâyet ma'ârif müfettişlerinin tefrîsât-i tâliyeeye hüsus-i husûsiyyeye mûte'allik husûsâtnda ma'ârif müfettişlerine i de mehâberê eyler deyû mûhârerr olmasî Panayot Efendi'nin anladığı gibi vilâyât ma'ârif müfettişlerine mekâtib-i i'dâdiyye-i resmiyyeyi teftîş hakkı bahû idemez maddênin biri mûfettişlerin tefrîsât-i tâliyeeye 'a id raporlarını ma'ârif mûdiriyetine virmelerini diğeri de icâbi hâlindede tefrîsât-i tâliyeeyeye mûte'allik husûsâtda ma'ârif müfettişleri ile mehâberê eylemeleriînîm amirûrû.

Binâ' en-î'âley merkez vilâyêt-i'âdî di mektebi her să'ât ve her gün taht-i nezâret ve teftîş-i 'âcizîdedir iki ay e vel midillü'ye 'azîmetle ora i'dâdîsi teftîş olunmuş ve meşhûdât-i vâkı'a ve tesâdüf olunan nevâkısı nezâret-i celîle-i ma'ârife 'arz idimdirû. Nezâretni müşârun-îleyhaça de nevâkısın ikmâli içün icâb iden tahsîsât bi'l-i'tâ havâle-nâmeleri makâm-i 'âli-i vilâyêt-penâhîlînere peyderpey vîrûd itmekdedir karîben bi'z-zât Sakız'a dahi 'azîmetle icâb iden teftîşât icrâ kilınacağına binâ' en multi'l-i'arz ikî mûdâde ve elde mevcûd nizâm-name ahkâmına göre vilâyêt ma'ârif müfettişinin ne merkez ve ne de elviye-i mülhakadakî mekâtib-i i'dâdiyye-i resmiyyeyi teftîse hakk ve selâhiyetî olmâdû ol rûzûr ol bûbda

Fi 20 Kânûn-i sâni sene 1326 (2 Şubat 1911)
Mûhûr: Ceâyir-i Bahr-i Sefid Vilâyeti Ma'ârif Müdîriyeti”

APPENDIX 2

(English Version)

Document 1

Document 1: It has been understood that the instructions sent by the Lazkiye district have been reviewed and that they have the same provisions as the educational instruction. Therefore, it is the draft of the letter to be written by the Ministry of Education addressing the Beirut province in the application of this instruction and in addition to the salaries of appointed inspectors.

Date: 4 R.Hahr 1313 - 11 August 1311 (August 23, 1895)

Document 2: The instruction sent to the Beirut District by the Lazkiye District Office, written in the Lazkiye Education Directorate on the duties of the inspectors appointed for the inspection of some schools in the district of Lazkiye, and the other instruction issued by the Beirut District Directorate for Education have been examined. Depending on the situation of the zone, it is possible to apply a new instruction from these instructions which will be deemed appropriate by one or the education directorate. It is possible that this is the letter sent to the Directorate of Education by the signature of the Governor of Beirut Mr. Abdi.

Date: 9 Muharrem 1313 - 19 June 1311 (1 July 1895)

Document 3: The Ministry of Education Directorate General of Primary Education, which has been sealed with the seal of the Directorate of Primary Education of the Ministry of Education on 29 July 1311 for the review of the instructions sent by the Lazkiye District and which has the same provisions as the education instruction and therefore no payment shall be made in addition to the salaries of the appointed inspectors the article which was sealed with the seal of the Grand Council of Education where the same decision took place in relation to the same matter under it.

Date: 11 R.Evvel 1313 - 21 August 1311 (2 September 1895)

Document 4: Fourty primary schools have been built in the town of Lazkiye for peoples who have previously belonged to other religions and were subsequently Muslim. Furthermore, in the towns of Cebele, Mekab and Sayhun (Syrian territory), it is necessary to supervise the primary schools of girls and boys, which were built beforehand. This audit will be done by two people, one of whom is an inspector other than the chief inspector. Sheikh Saib Efendi, Chief Inspector, and Necib Efendi, who had previously served as the population director, were appointed to the inspectorate as stated in the directive no. 333 published on April 4, 1310 (April 16, 1894). These inspectors will comply with the following order when inspecting:

First article: The town of Lazkaya; the center is composed of four towns, including Cebele, Mekab and Sayhun. These towns will be divided into two and audited alternately by two inspectors.

Second article: The people in the name of the mentioned regions are Arab. Although the official language of the state is Turkish, most people do not speak Turkish. Most of the teachers here do not speak Turkish either. Most of the
course books have been prepared in Arabic for some time. Inspectors will guide books to be read by students, religious sciences and new teaching methods.

Third article: The Ottoman Elifba (First stage book on reading and writing), which is organized according to the new teaching methods, will be taught to the students on daily basis, daily religious information (ilmih al), religion and the effective technique of reciting Qur'an (tecvid). In addition, writing will be taught in the style of Thuluth and Rika (two type of the ottoman writing). Again, it will be tried to teach four transactional knowledges in mathematics.

Fourth article: The cleanliness of the students in the school will be paid attention. Students and teachers will pray together in schools and in the masjids.

Fifth article: Parents who leave the school without excuse and parents who cause their children to leave the school will be fined according to the decision dated 3 May 2079 and the district governorship will be informed.

Sixth article: The names of teachers who do not perform their duties as well as those who leave the school without permission will be reported to the district governor by the inspectors. The education commission will also pay the necessary penalty.

Seventh article: Inspectors shall report to the district governors in the state territory in case of confrontation with teachers and student behaviors that are not common in their duties and schools.

Eighth article: If the masjids in the schools need to be repaired, this will be reported to the district governor.

Ninth article: A total of 40 classrooms shall be constructed for the new Muslims in each of the four districts, each with 10 classrooms.

Tenth article: Inspectors will be involved in the school attendance of the school, as well as the attendance of the students. The attendance schedules of the students will be filled in carefully and will be delivered to the central education directorate at the end of the month.

Eleventh article: The first two of the four towns will be supervised by one of the inspectors in the first six months. The next two schools will be inspected by another inspector. In the second half of the year, inspectors will audit themselves by changing inspection areas. In addition, two inspectors can work together if needed.

Twelfth article: Inspectors will receive a document from the village teachers about the schools to which they will transfer to each other and give it to the education commission.

Thirteenth article: In accordance with this regulation, schools will be subject to the previous education program and rules.

Fourteenth article: No travel costs will be paid to inspectors assigned to this area, because these inspectors are only paid salary.

Article fifteenth: This instruction has been published and controlled by the county administrative council. If this instruction contains an error, it shall be presented to the Governor, provided that necessary corrections are made.

First article: Inspectors will alternately inspect the towns of Cebele, Merkab, Center and Sayhun. These two inspectors who are in charge of inspection will pay only salary, without interruption for six months, without paying the travel allowance. Inspectors who fail to perform their inspection several times a week will be deemed to have resigned or will be dismissed.

Second article: Schools will be separated into three grades. Primary schools will be first grade; secondary schools will be second grade. The curricula of these schools will be audited in accordance with the curriculum of each of them in accordance with the general education regulation. These regulations have been approved by the provincial administrative council.

Third item: The schools in the first grade will be selected from the teachers' own regions. Secondary school teachers, in the second grade, will be selected by the governor or the capital. No increase or decrease will be made to the governorships from the salaries of these teachers. Teachers will be responsible for the cleanliness of the student, will show the behaviors required for the education, the teachers will be held responsible for the behavior of the students who do not pray, the teachers who do not keep up with the people and have problems with the public will be changed immediately.

Fourth article: Teachers will sign the follow-up schedules of the students at the end of every month to the inspectors and submit them to the local education commission. An example of these charts will be sent to the governor after registration. Inspectors have to be present at examinations by schools. The inspectors are going to have their student diplomas approved after the signing of the Lazkiye education commission. The diplomas given will be registered by the Provincial Directorate of Education in order to know how many people have received a diploma in a year.

Fifth article: This regulation will be duplicated up to the need. This regulation will be sent to each school. The inspectors will cooperate with educational commissions and district governorships. Reward officers will monitor whether teachers and inspectors fulfill their duties properly. The provisions of this regulation are mandated to implement the district governorships of Merkab, Sayhun and Cebele.
Document 1: The secondary and primary schools in the province of Shkodra have not been inspected since 7-8 years. All these primary schools in Draç Sanjak should be inspected one by one. It is necessary to check whether the teachers and other officials have continued their work or not and whether they are teaching according to the program. The parents will be checked by the inspectors they send and do not send their children at school. As a result of this, the inspectors will prepare reports with their impressions. According to the results of these reports, what to do should be done. It is also a document written to the Directorate of Education of the Provincial Directorate of Education in Shkodra, where such duties should be given.

Date: 25 Zilhicce 1323 - 6 February 1321 (19 February 1906).

Document 2: The letter from the Grand Council of Education states that the school should be inspected in Shkodra, and the number of these schools and the distance to the center and how much it should be paid for travel.

Date: March 2, 1322 (March 15, 1906)

Document 3

Tarih: 03/Ra/1329 (Hicri)   Dosya No:1167   Gömlek No:62   Fon Kodu: MF.MKT.

Maarif müfettişlerinin mekatib-i idadiyeleri de teftişi konusunda yaşanan ihtilaf.

Document 1: ‘Cezair-i Bahr-ı Sefid Province Education Inspectorate’ is written on letterhead paper

Honorable Governor
Your Majesty

Although the provincial education managers published by the Ministry of Education did not have the ability to report on official and private secondary schools after the primary school according to the provisions of the mandate of the education inspectors, there was no clear mandatory judgment in this respect. On this basis, it is not clear whether the document will be edited or the report will be edited. For this reason, I have applied for a degree and have been told by the director of this school that I am authorized to supervise the school, but since there is no clear provision in this regard, this letter has been written to the education director with the concern of creating a responsibility later. In order to clarify this issue, it is necessary to be asked to the Chiefs of Chios and Midilli. Your honor is your majesty. Fî 18 Kânûn-ı sânî year 1326 (31 January 1911)

Signet: Provincial Education Inspector Panayot”

According to the above-mentioned regulation, the provincial education inspectors are not given the authority to inspect official schools. It is not mentioned that the schools mentioned in this regulation can be inspected. It is stated that in one of these instructions, provincial education directors and provincial education inspectors can prepare reports by inspecting secondary schools. Another matter is that the secondary education inspector's secondary schools are in contact with the education directors in the sense that they are general and special. It does not mean that the provincial education inspectors, as Panayot Efendi understood by inspector mentioned here, can inspect official schools. One of the items in the ordinance requires that reports from junior high schools be handed over to the education directorate and the other orders to be in communication with the education directorate in matters concerning private and general junior high schools, if necessary. The central level of the province is under supervision at all times and every day. Two months ago, Mytilene High School was inspected and the ministry was informed to the Ministry of Education with a record. The Ministry of Education has taken all the necessary precautions to overcome these shortcomings and gradually started to transfer appropriations. It should be known that even if the schools of Chios are to be inspected, they are not authorized to inspect official high schools according to the two articles of the said regulation.

20 Kânûn-ı sânî year 1326 (2 February 1911)

Signet: Cezâyir-i Bahr-ı Sefid Province Education Directorate
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